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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 15, 1908

VOLUME 6.

REPUBLICAN HOSTS ARE

Republican Conventions

GATHERING AT CHICAGO

The Coming One Will
Be the Seventh
Is

Chicago, Jane 15. The convention
to name the Republican candidates
for President will be called to order
at noon tomorrow In the big Coliseum by Harry S. New. chairman of
the Republican National Committee,
who will introduce Senator Julius
Oaeaar Burrows, of Michigan, as temporary chairman. Burrows will make
an extended speech designed to embody the keynote of the coming campaign. After the announcement of
Important committees the convention
will adjourn until the credentials com-

mittee is ready to report.
The "allies" opposed to Taft, Insist on the announced determination
to present at least 150 of the original
229 contests to the convention. There
Is, accordingly a likelihood that the
permanent organization may be deferred until Friday. Some of the leaders estimate that Are days will be
required for the work of the conven
tion, but others, more optimistic, de
clare three days should be sufficient.

to American industries, and the ben
efits that follow are best secured by
the establishment of maximum and
minimum rates, to be administered
by the President under limitations
fixed in the law. the maximum to be
available to meet discriminations by
foreign countries against American
goods entering their markets, and the
minimum to represent normal pro
tection at home, the aim and purpose
of the Republican policy being 'not
only to preserve without excessive
duties that security against foreign
competition which American manufacturers and producers are entitled to,
but also to maintain the high stand
ard of living of wage earners of the
country who are the most direct beneficiaries of the protective system.
"Between the United
States and
the Philippines we believe In free in
terchange of products, with' such 11m
itations as to sugar and tobacco as
will avoid damage to domestic inter-

ests.'
Representative Dalzell, who will be
THE TEMPORARY OFFICERS
the Pennsylvania member of the plat
OF REPUBLICAN CONVENTION form committee, said today that wiith
Temporary Chairman: Senator J. C. some verbal changes the tariff plank
would be satisfactory to him. This
Burrows, Michigan;
General Secretary: John R. Malloy. statement Is considered important in
view of Dalzell's position as a "stand
Columbus, Ohio;
Chief Assistant Secretary: Lafayette patter."
Roosevelt Not Mentioned.
Chicago, June 15. Considerable a- larm has been aroused by the announcement that temporary chairman Bur
rows has prepared a keynote speech
of eighteen thousand words and prac
tically ignoring President Roosevelt.
Burrows arrived here this mprning
and will be requested by friends of
Taft, to so modify the speech as to
include a complimentary reference to
the President at an early point in his

B. G lea son. New York;

William F. Stone,

Sergeant-at-Arm- s:

Baltimore;
:
Chief Assistant
Ed. p. Thayer; Greenfield, Ind.
Parliamentarian: Asher C. Hinds,
Washington, D. C
Official Reporter: M. W. Blumenberg,
Sergeant-at-Arms-

Washington, D. C.
Chief of Doorkeepers:
Stephen R.
Mason. Baltimore;
Chaplains: Bishop P. J. Muldoon,
Chicago; Rev. William
O. Waters.
Chicago; Rev. f Tobias Schanfarber,
Chicago; Rev. John Wesley Hill, New
York; Rev. Lorenzo D. Case, Chicago.
Assistant Secretaries: Charles Brooks
Smith, Parkers burg, W. Va.; Earnest
Walker Smith.!; Hartford. Conn.; Philip H. Heofele. St. Louis; M. X. Tobin,
Vln-ton-,
la.; Charles M. Harger," Abilene. Kansas; Allen Hollis, Concord,
N. H.
Reading Clerks:" Thomas W. Williamson. Ed wards ville, 111.; Albert Berg,
Beaudette, Minn.: George A. Willson,
Des Moines, la.; W. J. Seitz, West
r
Liberty, Ky.
Tally Clerks: Roy M. Wafklns, Grand
Rapids. Mich.; Clyde W. Miller. Osage City, Kansas; Frank R. Ben tie,
Baraboo. Wis.; W. A. Steele. Van Bur-en- ,
Ark.

CHICAGO

Chicago

When Lincoln Was Named

In "The Wigwam"

the favorite city for

national conventions.
thirteen quadrennial conventions held by this great political party since its birth six hare
been held in Chicago. This year Chicago is again the meeting place. The
Republican convention opens there
Jnne 16 to nominate candidates for
president and vice president of tho
United States. Thus to the great Illinois metropolis must be credited ex
actly half of the national conventions
of the Republican party, while the
Democratic party has held four of its
nineteen national conventions in Chicago.
First of the Republican party's Chicago convention was that of 1800, forever memorable for having nominated
for president the illustrious emaucipa- tor. Abraham Lincoln. In 186S the convention again was held in Chicago, the
nominee being the second great figure
developed by the civil war. Ulysses 8.
Grant. Beginning with 1880 three consecutive conventions met in Chicago.
That of the year mentioned nominated
James A. Garfield. In 1884 .Tames G.
Blaine was named, while in 1888 the
convention placed Benjamin Harrison
in nomination. For three convention
years the Republicans again deserted
the great city on Lak-J Mich!gani
shore, but in 1904 the convention
sa. in Chicago, nominating Theodore
j
Roosevelt.
Of the six candidate romlnated ot
Chicago by the Republican party all
but one have been elected. Blaine was
the only candidate who failed to win. j
Lincoln. Grant, Garfield, Harrison and
Roosevelt were sent to the White
House by way of Chicago. Five triumphs out of six trials make an excellent showing for Chicago as a lucky
place for the launching of presidential
nominees.
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J
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Messenger to the chairman: Empsir-del- l
Stone, Indianapolis;
Messenger to- the secretary: John H.
Jackson. Cincinnati.
Notes en the Platform.
Chicago, June 15. The
plank of the Republican national
platform, as passed upon in Washington, is as follows:
"We declare for such amendment
of the statutes of procedure in the
federal courts with respect to the
use of the writ of injunction as will
on the one hand prevent the summary
without proper
. Issue of said, orders
consideration, and on the other will
preserve undiminished the power of
the courts to enforce their process to
the end that Justice nay be done at
all times and to all parties.'
Over this- plank there is a sharp
com teat, the labor leaders arguing for
Its adoption and the employers of
labor opposing the measure.
On the tariff a declaration is made
la favor of revision b a special session of congress Immediately following the work assigned to committees,
and commends the steps 'already taken to this end In the work assigned
to a committee of the two houses of
congress which are now investigating
tho operation and effect of existing
schedules. The tariff plank reads a
-

Dol-llve-

'

Iowa May Oppose Dolliver
Chicago, June 15. A new tura was
given to vice presidential speculation
shortly after noon today, when the
Intimation was received from Wash

ington that the President desired the
nomination of Dolliver or Cummins,
of Iowa. Chairman Perkins, of the
Iowa delegation, expressed the opin

-

.

ion that Iowa would oppose DoUiver's
nomination even In tile face of the
President's preference for him.
:
Taft Will Not Interfere.
Chicago, June 15. In view of the

continued intimation that the Taft
forces had a preference for the office
(Continued on Page Four.)

U. 8. WEATHFR BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken ax
6:00 a. m.)
follows:
-Roewell. N. M.. June 15. TemperaIn all tariff legislation the true
principle of protection is "best main- ture. Max., 92; mlTL, 62; mean. 77.
Precipitation, a trace; wind S. W,
tained by the imposition of such duties as will equal the difference be-- velocity Tf miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roewell and Vicinity:
twees the cost of production at home
Fair tonight and Tuesday cooler.
and abroad with a reasonable profit
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By ROBERTUS

Copyright.
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LOVE

by Robert us Love.

warn," as the convention hall was
called, and after a struggle destined
to be historic placed in line for the
chief magistracy of the nation the immortal rail splitter of Sangamon county, somewhat contemptuously described
In eastern sections as an Ignorant, uncouth country lawyer, his chief opponent being the celebrated and cultured William H. Seward f New York.
Ten years later Chicago had trebled
her population and was running neck
and neck with St Louis, her Missouri
neighbor on the Mississippi below the
mouth of the Missouri.
For some
years the race for supremacy between
these two cities was close and exciting,
but finally Chicago began to run so
fast that St. Louis decided not to try
to keep up. In 1880 Chicago had half
a million people, an enormous popula,
tion for that period.
In 1871 the Widow O'Leary's cow.
the only cow securely placed in American history for having done a big
thing, kicked over a lamp in a barn
one Sunday night and set fire to Chicago.
The fire raged for twenty-fiv- e

Chicago has many beauties and aesthetic things. There is Lincoln park,,
for Instance, with the Lincoln statue
and the lake shore 'drive. There is
Jackson park, with its Field museum,
monumental relic of the late World's
fair. There is the Newberry library,
and a great big public library, not Car- -
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Thunder, Hail and Rain at Denver.
Denver, Colo., June 15. A severe
electric, rain and hail storm broke
upon this city at 11:30 a. m. and con
tinued more than a half hour. Hail
stones were several inches deep on
l&e sidewalks and the streets were
flooded. Much damage was done to
fruit and gardens, broken windows, etc

s

section for years. Three thousand
tents were blown down and shelters
were levelled and more than a hundred horses were stampeded.
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DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY
Office and Family Practice.

Special attention given the
by
the immunisation method. 119
W. 2nd St.

9 treatment of tuberculosis
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HA6ERMAN BUSINESS
THREATENED BY FIRE.
Special to the Daily Record.
Hagerman, N. M., June 15. A
block of business houses were threatened with destruction by fire at one
o'clock this afternoon, but the prompt
work of a hastily formed bucket brigade saved them with but slight damage to the one where the trouble originated. A trash' fire is supposed to
have been the cause of the blaze. It
was first discovered in some coal tar
barrels that were stored in a little
shed at the north side of the drug
store of A. N. Miller. Before the
blaze was put out the shed was burnn?eVjaM3t3-waed and the side of thd
charred. This was the principal
damage done. Among the buildings
and property threatened were an im
plement house, harness shop and the
Hagerman Lumber Company's buildings and yards. The postoffice to lo
cated in Miller's store.
Russell does noller work.

lOtf

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 15. Wool steaAPPEALS TO FEDERAL
COURT F FOR RELIEF. dy. Territory and western mediums,
16; fine mediums, 10 IS; fine,
New York, June 15. With the state 13
ment that he had consented to act 910.
as counsel for Albert Patrick, convicted of the murder- of William. M,
'
Rice, W. L. McDonald, attorney, has 9
Your Nerves.
Save
9
made public Patrick's complaint and
by wearing correctly fitted
application to . obtain liberty on writ
glasses.'
of habeas corpus from the federal
DR. HUNSBERGER.
court. McDonald and Patrick were
Specialist In fitting glasses.
9
classmates in the University of TexZink's Jewelry Store.
as. Patrick charged conspiracy to rob
Permanent Location.
Rice of more than $3,000,000. He says
in part that: "Participating in the
conspiracy in addition to ' those officials named were and are many per- J. D. Mell, of Hagerman, transacted
business here today.
.
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Phones 65 and

44.

215 North Main

DR. PRESLjax :
aft; ar. nose
5 Son
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone ISO.
BROKERS
Russell buiiaa nw wajroas.
lOtf
Maintain a Labor Agency, Bureau of
Information, Collections, City Real Es
tate, Houses bought, sold and rented.
Death From Tuberculosis.
C. J. Harris, aged thirty years, who
Knows died Friday on South Hill after a
Ask
long illness of tuberculosis, was bur
sons of wealth and high standing and ied Sunday afternoon at South Sld
official, professional, social and polit cemetery, the funeral being conducted
ical influence, and that in the present from the Ullery undertaking n
Harris had resided in RoswTa numdegenerate oligarchy,
arbitrary and corrupt government of ber of years. He had no relatives, so
said state, disrespect for law, disre- far as could be learned. '
gard of human rights, low state of
Try the U. S. Meat Market, the
public morals, individual helplessness
tf
and 'supineness, it is wholly imprac quality market.
ticable for your complainant to obA Great Coaching Trip.
tain any redress, hearing of just con
The next coaching trip to
clusion of law or fact from state off(laugh a kit) camp will leave
icers or tribunals, and an emergency
exists which makes relief by the fed- Roewell Tuesday, June 23.
Those who took the first trip are
eral courts imperative."
reporting a delightful time.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
All who are contemplating making
this trip should complete arrangeWIND DOES MUCH DAM
ments by Saturday, June 19. Ten dolAGE TO MILITARY CAMP. lars a week pays transportation and
New York, June 15. The Pine board on the trip, which lasts for
Plains concentration camp of federal three weeks.
soldiers and national guardsmen was
Dr. Parsons furnishes everything
torn up from end to end of Its seven except bedding. Make arrangements
teen miles of territory yesterday, by at DUley Furniture Company's store
1
the most severe wind storm in that or call 'phone 249.
,

Parsons

Parsons lie
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OF THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION, AND REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES NOMINATED IN CHICAGO.
But location rather than tuck causes hours Until a heavy rain cheeked it negized. but all home built. There are
the frequent selection of Chicago. The An area of the city 2.024 acres in ex- miles and miles and miles of splendid
city is geographically a considerable tent was burned, including the main homes, and there are monuments and
distance from the center, but it Is not business and residential sections, en- fountains and an art institute. There
a loss of $187,000,000. Chicago Is even a literary set, some members
far from the population center of the tailing
and forgot of which hyphenate their names. Pork
United States. In the matter of trans Boon outgrew the big fire"many
other packing
portations, both by water on the great about it There were too
slaughter bousing are by
big things to think about constructive, no meansandthe prevailing features of
lakes and by rail, Chicago is unsur not
destructive.
,
passed. It is the greatest railroad cen
Chicago had to teach Chicago.
ter in America, thoueh. In danger of theForrestoneof thing,
Such Is the city Into which will pour
skybuild
to
how
world
the
losing Its premiership in that respect scrapers.
the Republican hosts for the June con
cena quarter of
to Kansas City. One may reach Chi- tury ago theAbout
vent Ion. Delegates and alternates will
building
of
the
first
cago with comparative ease from any
trek Chlcagoward from each of our
was erected forty-siworld
type
the
la
x
states, from every one of the
place in the United States where there
by
possible
the
being
made
Chicago,
congressional
is railroad connection. Another advan- in
districts therein and
framework.
steel
skeleton
use
of the
tage of the city for great conventions
from the states "at large," from ail
is that of hotel facilities. So big is
the territories, both at home and
Chicago that the many thousands of
abroad. The Philippines, Porto Rico,
extra visitors who attend the national
Hawaii and Alaska will send their del
egates Tagalogs, Spaniards, Kanakas
conventions create scarcely a ripple of
excitement so far as numbers are conand plain miners transplanted from
the United States to the Jar north.
cerned. They can be accommodated
There will be 980 delegates with
with ease, and even swallowed up In
particseats and votes in the convention. A
the vast throngs without being
ularly noticeable. .,
like number of alternates will have
seats if they care to attend, as most of
Chicago and New York are the only
them will, and some of them will have
cities in America where this condition
votes In the absence of their respecprevails. New York being too far to
tive delegates. In the Republican na
one aide of the country. Chicago thus
tional convention a majority Is suffl
becomes the inevitable convention city.
This
clent to nominate, candidates.
Chicago makes no particular effort to
year 491 votes will be enough. The
obtain great conventions, knowing that
reDemocratic national convention
they belong to her as a natural right
vote. "
quires a two-thirand will come anyhow.
The Republican convention will be
The population of Chicago is now ap
held in the Coliseum, which is one of
proximately 2.000.000. The city's area
the largest halls in the world. It Is lo
Is about 200 square miles. For twenty- cated at Wabash avenue and Fifteenth
six miles along the shore of Lake Michstreet, on the site where stood during
igan the great city stretches, running
the exposition the famous Llbby prison
back ten or more miles inland.
building transported from Richmond
The growth of Chicago was one of
and set up brick by brick. The Coll
the world wonders of the nineteenth
seam was built in 1900 and is a permacentury. In. tb rear 1830. when the
nent structure of steel, stone and glass.
first national political convention in
It is 300 feef long. 150 feet wide and
the United State was held, that of
seats 10,000. people. Horse shows,
party. Chicago wars
the
horticultural displays and other great
merely a collection of log booses, witft
events have been held In the Coliseum,
leas than a handred Inhabitants.
which to to Chicago what. Madison
Wken the second Republican national
Square Garden is to New York. .
convention, which was the first to be
According to the slate makers, who
I Zi In Chicago, met in I860 and noromay or may not be correct in their
1 Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal
prognostications, William H. Taft will
I
"a for resUent and rice preslbe nominated for the presidency on the
ropu.ation was less than 110
t
A
first ballot and Charles Warren FairIt as a busy, pustling burs.d. "j--t j
the Republican
a. rcw, chatbvaw wtmimM banks will be renominated for the vice
t s, "
preaUeacy.
c
U t- -s r.
COLISEUM.

SCENE

.

:

NOTICE
The public will take notice that all contracts hereto
fore existing between Bernard Gunsul and the Roewell
Electric Light Co., have been cancelled and that he is in no
way connected with said Company, that he has no authority to make repaira on our wires or connections to the
same, in any part of the city. All parties haying such
our consent will
work done or connections made witb-obe held liable for trespass. Parties desiring this class of
work should figure with the Company direct.
I Office New Ramona Building.
Phone 53
ut

.
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KANSAS CITY ARE WORSE

den-gerou-

No Stampede for Third Term.
Chicago, June 15. After a caucus
had been held today by several delegations which have been charged wfth
harboring a sentiment to give the
nomination to Roosevelt, regardless

of their instructions for Taft, the possibility of a stampede is the convention does not seem so strong as it
did last night.
The West Virginia delegates met
today and no suggestion of violating
Taft instructions was made. General
G. C. Curtis, of West Virginia stated
after the caucus that be would like
to see the President
that he believed every man on the
delegation would be loyal to instructions, unless a general movement was
begun in the convention. The delegation decided to have badges printed
bearing the words, "Scott for Vice
President."
The members of the Alabama and
Texas delegations also denied that
they would start a stampede for
Roosevelt against his expressed wish.
Teddy Wants an Iowa Man.
Washington, D. C. June 15. It was
stated at the White House today that
r
the administration prefers either
or Cummins, of Iowa, for the
nomination for Vice President.

FLOOD CONDITIONS AT

Rapidly the great city grew up Into the
air as well as out on the prairie. Her
Topeka, June 15. While the water
principal
streets became canyons
through which poured rivers of hu- today is over the greater portion of
manity between precipitous walls, tow- North Topeka and from two inches to
ering cliffs shelved with suits of two feet deep, yet it is not of a
rooms wherein was transacted a large
nature, being like a vast pond.
portion of that business which makes The water is gradually receding. No
America a matter of marvel to the rains have fallen over
the Kaw water
more slow going old world.
past
shed
24
in
hours
the
and the
only
affair
commemorative
About the
that Chicago ever went after with worst of the present flood seems to
fierce determination because of the be past In this territory.
fear that it would go somewhere else
Serious at Kansas City.
was the Columbian exposition or
Kansas City, June 15. Flood condi1893.
Chicago wanted
World's fair of
are more serious in Kansas Ci
the exposition just to prove to New tions
ty
today
than they have been since
York, her chief competitor, that the
city by the lake was also a place not the present rise of the rivers, but both
to be sneezed at. New York, which is the Kaw and the Missouri became
too big to care a penny about such stationary this morning and it is bethings as a general rule, pouted and lieved the waters will begin to recede
sulked for several years because thi
western wonder carried off the World's in about 24 hours. No heavy rains
have fallen since Saturday. Vast lakes
fair prize.
The exposition really hurt Chicago have formed in the districts comprismore than it helped and for the rather ing Armourdale, Kas., and the whole
paradoxical reason that the city was sale district in the west bottoms of
well enough known already and did Kansas City, Mo. The Union Station
not need the publicity attending a is still above the flood level but trains
successful fair. Chicago's continued from the west are unable to stay as
growth was inevitable anyway, and
tracks In that direction are flood
the exposition merely demoralized mat- ifhe
ters fT a time. But Chicago got over ed.
Somj think the structures in the
her World's fair, as she got over her
big fire, both the champions In their flooded district are being undermined.
respective lines at the time they hap- All packing plants are surrounded by
pened. It requires a worse calamity water and their principle loss will rethan a conflagration or an exposition sult from the suspension of operat
to kill off a city situated like Chicago.

address.
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By L. F, Woodhcad, llr.

R::::J E::tri3

s

shined.
Jx
without haying
(Whilst In Its desire to' boost Its
own town, and incidentally trying to
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
be fanny, the Messenger exaggerates
the situation, the Record Is convincBwali
Manager ed that many farmers will resent the
C. . MASON!
COHer passage of the
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- ordinance Territorial Demooratlc Platform. ... the polls in that county, but the
in RoswelL Town people may underWe, the Democrats of New Mexico, officers of the Election Board cast
th Act ol Cod(M ol Mara S, 18T9 stand it better, but we believe It will
(land May 19. 1908, at BoavaO, K.
m
delegate convention assembled at the ballots tar all the abseatees, while
Injure trade. Ed.)
again renew our pledge of in some instances the registration
RoswelL
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
in
allegiance to those fundamental prin- lists are copied into the
. 16o Message to the City Council of. the ciples of democracy as originally enun- strict alphabetical order. At the last
Daily, Par Week..
0o
City of Roswell:
Daily. Pot Month...
ciated by our first great leader. Thorn- - election in this county and in Tor
SOc
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
I call your attention to the condi as Jefferson, chief among which is rance County, Republican- - ballots were
. .5.00
Dally, One Year (In Adranoe)
tion of the streets in the City of Ros contained in the maxim, "J)g.ual rights substituted in place of Democratic
well, resulting from our extreme to all, special privileges to none." We ballots' actually cast, and in one pre
POBIilSHXD DAIXiY KXOKPT jUSDAT BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO drouth, and which certainly call for believe this maxim, rightly applied, cinct in the latter county the judges
some effort upon the part of the city is, capable of solving all the great of election openly refused to permit
government, at least in the way of questions which are now agitating the any Democratic ballots to be cast.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
exerting an Influence, to inaugurate a minds of the American people the The foregoing instances are but a
going after It-- Albuquerque Morning system of street sprinkling which reform of the tariff, the suppression few of the many open and defiant vio
will reduce to the minimum the pres- of the trusts, the regulation of the lations of our election laws and it is
Journal.
ent dust condition. A drive over the railroads and the attitude-o- f our gov- humilating to be compelled to ao
knowledge that with the single excep
E. C. Hlggins, returning from Ros- - city will shew extremely disagreeable ernment towards imperialism.
and an unusual condition of the
We recognize that the democracy tion of Mr. Frank W. Clancey, Dis
well. Bays the Democratic convent! 03
of the United States has, today, many trict Attorney of the Second Judicial
was
veritable love feast. That .all streets with respect to dust. Lawns
delegates worked together for the and trees are being covered and prac tried and trusted leaders, anyone of District, no action has ever been ta
tically destroyed by dust from the whom would worthily fill the office of ken by any Republican official, Na
good of the party and the whole ter
are being disfigured Chief Magistrate of this great nation, tional or Territorial, to stop these abritory. Each oae seemed willing to drive. Buildings new
coat of paint ev but we cannot fail to recognize the uses or to punish the offenders.
requiring
a
and
sacrifice personal ambitions and ev
many other further fact that there is one demoWe demand, and if entrusted with
erything else in order that a good ery few months, and
by cratic leader, who, above all others, the power, we pledge
are
things
intolerable
almost
that
ourselves to a
and true man might be named for
'
I would, has identified himself with all the re- strict enforcement of the election
Delegate to Congress. In Hon. O. A. reason of this condition.
to you that you, forms now demanded by our party and laws by the Courts and prosecuting
Carrazolo euch a man was found and therefore, recommend
possible, or if who has endeared himself to every officers.
some
by
act
If
official
the party will unite In the fight for not by some
act, encour believer in Democratic principles and
his election. Artesla Advocate.
We are heartily: in favor of the
age the organization of "sprinkling whose very name, of itself, constitutes
States,
nomination of all party candidates by
United
of
President
For
districts" within the City of Roswell.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
The nomination of Larrazolo - by Persons .owning good teams and oth a platform upon which the Democracy a direct vote of the people at primary
elections held for that purpose under
the Democrats at Roswell was an act erwise unemployed generally, could of this nation could well stand in the
For Delegate to Congress,
coming campaign in other words we the sanction of the .law and hereby
simple justice. Two years ago Mr. make
of
it very profitable to secure
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
nomination of William pledge our representatives in the next
Larrazolo made the race for delegate sprinklers, either by purchase or believe theBryan
by the Democratic legislature to work and vote for such
and was rightfully elected. No fair have them made by parties competent Jennings
Chares Co. Democratic Ticket minded resident of New Mexico
convention at Denver is demanded a law.
to make them in the City of Roswell
of political
We believe that all county officers
doubts this. His work in the last cam- and entering into contracts with the by every consideration
should be paid fixed salaries, instead
For County Commissioner 1st Dist. paign counted for nothing and now property owners within certain lim principle and party policy.
THEREFORE, be it resolved that of fees or commissions, for all serN. J. FRITZ
it is but fair that he should be elected its to sprinkle certain streets within
Oomty Oom'r. Second District
to the position which rightfully be- said limits. There' is employment for the delegates to be selected by this vices required of them by the Govern
longs to him. We have not the slight- - some eight or ten teams and men Convention to represent the Democra ment.
W. M. ATKINSON.
For Probate Judge,
est doubt hut that he will be elected. within the present limits of the city cy of New Mexico at the Democratic
We condemn the policy of the Fed
: J. T. EVANS.
The people of New Mexico, as a rule. and "beyond that district which is now National Convention to be held at eral Government in prohibiting the
are in favor of fair play, and Mr. Lar sprinkled by the city sprinkler. It Denver on July 7th, 1908, be and they free grazing of livestock in the forest
For Clerk of Probate Court,
hereby are. Instructed to- - vote for
razolo is going to get it this time.
k F. P. GAYLB.
be that the city would have to William- Jennings Bryan as the can reserves of the Territory, as unwar
iior County Sheriff,
. might
Santa Fe Eagle.
furnish the water and the necessary didate of our party for the Presidency ranted and arbitrary; euch policy
tends to injure and destroy the interC L. BALLARD.
equipment for - loading promptly, the of
the United States, as long as his ests of many small livestock raisers
For County Assessor.
certainly has sprinklers for the purpose above indi
The Register-TribunJSrUY H. HERBERT.
and may create a monopoly of that
no hope of defeating the Democratic cated, and I would be glad if at the name Is before the convention".
County Treasurer
Public office is a public trust and Industry by the very few wealthy owncounty ticket. But with the aid of its next meeting of the City Council this
Collector,
supplement It evidently matter would be taken up actively, ao man is worthy of any office, either ers of sheep and cattle. The conser
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
la trying to create the Impression in and that in the meantime the Streets elective or appointive, who does not vation of our timber In such reserves
Superintendent of Schools,
other parts of the Territory that the and Alleys Committee of the City, to appreciate the obligation he is under, and the wise regulation of its use in
C C HILL.
Democratic party of southeastern New gether with the committee in charge not alone to his party, but to the order to prevent its waste and des
County Surveyor,
Mexico is rent with" strife. The ob of water and lights would outline, whole people, whom he serves, to. truction, is a commendable economic
V. R. KENNEY.
ject, of course, is to convert imagi- and if possible communicate person- faithfully and impartially discharge measure, but the free use of the
nary strife Into a real fight that would ally with persons who might under all of his official duties; and we con lands in such reserves for the grazing
so decrease the vote of Mr. Larrazolo take this work 1 have no doubt that demn the Republican party of this of live stock under' suitable regulae
Register-TribunThe effort of the
Territory for its disregard of this prin tions does not in an manner interfere
. supplement to
and Its
cor with the proper care and protection
ciple, for its
party of
involve the Democratic
except for that of the timber growing therein and we
ruption and
eo
row
county
Chaves
Jn a factional
brief period of time, during which one pledge the 'best effort of our candias to reduce the vote of Larrazolo
Chief Executive of the Territory was date for Delegate to Congress to se,
will fall.
endeavoring to adhere to and carry cure the removal of pasturage charges.
We recognize that under an act of
out some of the principles of govern
"In any event the fight on the sa
e
we advocate and endorse, and Congress, the
Commerce
ment
loon in Hagerman has already open
EMBALMER
whose efforts resulted In his removal Commission has complete jurisdiction
ed, and while it may not be a quick
from office by a Republican President. to regulate rates to be charged by
or an easy victory, prohibition in HaWe call the attention of the execu- common carriers doing business In
german is an assured fact. Hager
Residence Phone 195
and of the Judicial Departments, New Mexico. We charge that in
tive
man Messenger. '
and of the people of this Territory numerous instances such rates are
generally, to the many open, shameful not only excessive and exorbitant but
With ULLERY FURIJ Go.
While the Albuquerque Citizen has
and defiant frauds and violations of gross injustice is done through disso .circulation except an exchange
our election laws that have disgraced criminations. We therefore favor the
list, 'it la evidently trying to do the
our public elections In this Territory creation of a commission by legislat
Pecos Valley all the damage it can
In the past, and notably at the last ive enactment whose duty it shall be
stoby magnifying the
election. It was conclusively to investigate the facilities furnished,
to
as
many
Insure the. election of Andrews.
people would be glad to pay a general
legal and competent evi rates and discriminations and where
ries of the Roswell Register-Tribun- e
proved
by
Locally the efforts of the Republican certain amount each month for the
any citizen or
about corruption- In Pecos Valley weekly organ and its supplement
can benefit to result from organizations dence and was not denied, that in the injustice is being done
county
polls community, present such grievances
camps
elections.
Colfax
of
the
coal
by
getting its of this kind. In fact, while I men
have little effect; but
e
Commerce Commis
of the to the
misrepresentations copied
other tion the above- - committees, this Is a were established by the order
It will be noted that the Record Andrews papers throughout into
Commissioners of the said County on sion for adjustment. The Commission
territhe
matter
which
each member of the
in
gives due prominence to the Repub- tory,
may Injure the cause of state- City Council might constitute himself the private lands of the respective so to be created should be composed
lican national convention at Chicago. hood it
and operating coal of persons identified with the princi
and do much harm to the. busi- a committee of one to further and to companies owningmanagers
The convention will 1e reported In ness interests
of said pal commercial and industrial inter
the
mines;
that
as
political
well
as the
advance the Interest of a better street
full. The Record Is first a newspaper, affairs
arbitrarily
to allow ests of the territory and funds should
companies
refused
the Pecos Valley. The bal- and a more comfortable lawn condi any
and will give the Democratic national ance ofof the
Democrats to be present at the be provided so that every citizen or
Territory
to
looks
tion
within
the
our
city
limits.
The
citi polls in said coal camps on election locality may obtain just treatment
convention at Denver the same or Pecos Valley to
at least four zens should assist in this work.
sxeater prominence as a matter of thousand majorityfurnish
day; that in some of said coal camps from common carriers at public exfor Larrazolo this
G. A. RICHARDSON,
WV.V
...iW.. la iMtAWCU-- year
subject pense.
.
Mayor of the City of Roswell Democratic challengers were
can only he accomthis
and
ejected
forcibly
.We
demand the admisIndignities
favor
and
to
ed
and
ed, regardless of politics.
plished by maintaining the present
from said camps by Deputy Sheriffs sion of New Mexico into the Union
Demo- CATTLE SHIPPING IS
harmony
In
condition
of
the
from the as a State.- - For about twelve years
Most Democrats, and especially the cratic ranks. As Mr. Hinkle suggested
HEAVY "AT CARLSBAD. acting under Instructions
Managers of said companies; that the the President and both houses of
Kentucky Democrats, expected - mat In his speech at the Territorial conSpecial to the Daily Record.
ballot boxes were stuffed and the reg Congress of the United States have
the new Republican governor of Ken- vention, let the knockers go way
Carlsbad, N. M June 15. Cattle
How
pardon
Powers and
were padded been dominated by the Republican
tucky would
. shipments last week were over three istration and poll hooks
back and sit down.
and hundreds of foreigners were com party and during all that .time the
ard. Perhaps, after alL that is the
thousand, and will probably keep up pelled to vote
Republican ticket people of New Mexico have been begbest way to ' restore peace in the
THAT HITCHING ORDINANCE.
at
this rate until the middle or last under threats ofthedischarge. We call ging and praying for statehood. All
to
Impossible
state, since it seemed
From Hagerman Messenger.
week of July. Cattle sales here this
convict these men of complicity in
attention to the fact that these arbi our appeals: have been in vain. We
Roswell has a splendid set of busi year have
amounted ' to nearly trary acts have ..been continuously therefore charge that an declarations
proa
assassination,
Goebel
and the
the
ness men at its municipal helm, but $300,000, and they are not
all made practiced in Colfax county for the past of the National Republican party in
ecutlon had degenerated into a polit- good business men sometimes make yet.
ical farce rather than a question of mistakes. Five of the city fathers vot 11,500Deals were closed last week for eight years until they have ripened in- favor of statehood for New Mexico
head to be delivered from aow to an established system.
legal Justice. At any rate Powers and ed for the passage of a law prohib
are not sincere, but made for the pur
Howard have received some punish- iting hitching teams on Main street, until the middle of July.
The undisputed record of the Coun- pose of influencing territorial elec
ment fnlle In Jan.
the business part of the city, and five ryThe Woman's Clubhouse and libra- ty Valencia dn election matters for tions, and we regretfully express it
in Alameda Park is rapidly nearing the past quarter of a century has been as our profound conviction that New
against
it, the mayor voting for the completion.
- "The plain, cold fact is that those
The architecture Is very a stigma and a reproach upon the fair Mexico will never obtain statehood
bill caused its passage, and It will
artistic, and it makes a pretty pic- name of New Mexico. It is a proven except at the hands of . a National
Republicans that have been hoping be In effect within forty days.
to push a weak candidate to victory The aldermen who voted for that ture, surrounded as It Is by trees. A and established fact and it is not even Democratic administration.
because of dissension ta the Demo- ordinance made a serious mistake part of the money for the building required that the voters should go to
was raised from the - minstrel show
cratic ranks, ' will have to wake up. for Roswell.
given here a few weeks-agThere Is no dissension in the Demomay
rt
he selfish to take advantage
cratic ranks. They are closer togeth- of our sister city's mistake but wa
The new Christian church is nearly
er, east and west, without regard to must do it. And we hereby extend finished, and the many members of
1 actional preference of. candidates or to
good farmers, cattlemen, sheep that congregation will now have a
tny other- - consideration than they mentheand all the other good people of place .of their own to worship.
I ve been for twelve years. They
the country to corns to Hagerman to In spite of this being the dun sea
1 o'T what they want, and they are
do' your trading. You may hitch your son, land sales are Increasing under
teams right in front of The Messenger this Irrigation project every day, and
office or any other business house la there is hardly a time when there Is
town. If necessary we will furnish not a carload or more of household
you. a small boy to hold your team goods on "the aide traek. '
10
while you trade.
JAMES S. CARTER,
It la getting a little too Car away Secretary Publicity Bureau. . Carlsbad
from the constitution when you tell
Commercial Club. ,
ua we will be arrested for hitching
Blanho-ncccr- d
ai
c.iT!rilard to have
our teams upon any public hlghhway
Howard Buys Electric Park.
la "New' Mexico.Gail Howard has purchased Elec
1
Cream
While the council was doing things tric Park at the earner of Fifth and
;;
to lessen the burdens of the street Mala from J. H. Leavers, who has
:ir ' ifi 1 1 yon iJ-- 1 cleaning
department, why did K not been running it for two months, Mr,
'
r"
'if In
include
the law a penalty to drive "Toward and wife win continue the
,
t
t
a term or ride a horse on the Main e cream business of the place and
street t Roswell and make tie an
; ijx an
oosfeoUooery de
"
I'j vthecU risa .::!t in wwr return. IZr. Leavers
' r:
!
r
i i
"2: 9 to r e lis totne ta
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Scresn Dears zzi

The mosquitoes and flies will
soon begin their warlike operations.
You are familiar with the many annoyances and trouble these
little pests give you, and you
want to be prepared to battle
them successfully.

--

anU-hltcM-

nlr

SssLs

.

poll-boo-

A .CCOD

-

.

PROTECTION

against their attacks is to have
your doors and windows well
screened. We bave on hand at
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
;
your wants.

-

PECOS VALLEY LUABER CO.

-

"

Phone 35

DR LARGE STOCK

.

,

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU

-

non-offici- al

Means
SEC US

Lumber Company

Ciemf)

Roswell and Other Points on the

"

1

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.

.

-

.

the way.

All

Full information

D. L. MEYERS,
-

lo

ly

.

.

semi-week- ly

ring-rul-

-

Traffic Manager,

Amalrilo, Texas

ssSpsss tsasjgaas

1L

"Five Hundred" Score Cards

e,

Jno. MacDonald

We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

Inter-Stat-

'-

regarding r cites, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

e

semi-week-

F.

fcS.

Via Santa Fe.

--

.

&

sure your ticket reads

Be

-

100 for 25c

Record Office.

cock-and-bu- ll

-

Inter-Stat-

.

Extraordinary 30 Day Offer
Watch cleaning only
Mainsprings only
Balance

Staffs

Jewels in ordinary watches. $1.00
.Engraving fancy Old Eng
lish and ribbon; large letters, each
15c
Medium

,.

.

.

-

-

$1.00
$1.00
$2 00

105

...... .10o

Small

6o

Script, .1 letters
10c
All work of the highest quality.
$10 spectacles only
$5 00
5 spectacles only
$2.50
Watcbes and Jewelry at Greatly Re'luced prices. Everything
Guaranteed as represented.

C. FEINBERG
Oppo8ite

North Main Street

Joyce Pruit Co.

To Reach The People
Try The Daily Record And Get Results

.

-

o.

D

Full:

II?

,

est Local

Off ico

THE WISE DEALER
who is anxious to please his trade sells CONTRACT
Cigars.
He pays more for it, but he holds the customers and makes new ones.
A new Idea in cigar making by which
the smoker is the principal gainer.
The 6nly
cigar with a genuine long
leaf Havana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco
sweepings.
5-c- ent

5-c-

Strictly
A

ent

hand-mad- e.

fragrant, delightful smoke.

Ask for one today.

oe
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t

ya
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"In

I WHO ROTHENBERO & SCHLOSS CIOAR
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, Roswell N. M.

graduating exercises tt Meant Camel hi wife, who arrived ibree weeks
College. Mies Hollle aa a graduate, ago, to spend the summer .with their
son. Dr. Armstrong, and his wife.
after live years study.
;

Buttermilk delivered at your bouse

at 15c per gallon.

Stine Shoe

Record Want Ada. Get Result,
-

Correct legal blanks. Record

Office.

Ladies' Tan Oxfords with hand turn
ed soles, at Stine Shoe Co.
91tf

Co.

-

Edgar Harrell and John . Tyson returned to Kenna Sunday morning, afdown to Lake ter spending several days in Roswell.
Thomas Nails
friends at Attest.
Arthur Saturday night to visit rela- Don Howard went to Boas Sunday
morning.
Jost received, another shipment of tives (or a few days.
See
Blue Flame Oil Cook Stoves.
We compile abstracts that win be $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
them. Enterprise Hardware Co. 91t3
admitted as evidence jn any court in long time loans, interest payable anA. W. McWhirt spent Sunday , on the Territory. When getting an ab- nually with privilege to pay off loan
stract you should get the best. Ros- before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
his ranch near Hagerman.
well TiUa
Trust Co.
Agent, 803 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Bring your old rippled horse to
C. S. Buab, pf New Orleans, of the
Miss Fanny Yeary left Sunday morRabb. He has first class fcorse shoer
r
Land & Cattle Co., of this ning for Kansas City to visit her
several., weeks.
J. P. White went to Amarlllo Sun- city, is here looking after business
interests, having arrived last week.
day morning on business.
..
If you are a prospector in the ValDan C Sullivan, government Inspec- ley, we want to meet you. We have
Comfort Slippers at The Stine
tor of cattle, left Sunday morning for some propositions that will interest
Shoe Co.
91tf
Albuquerque,
where he has been you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Harry Hamilton returned to Axte-sl- transferred.
Saturday night, after spending
J. M. Hervey, Attorney General of
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
the day in RosweU.
New Mexico, left Sunday morning for
H
Dr. C. E. Lukens came In this mor- Albuquerque, from where he will go
carnage
Russell does
.work. Wti ning after a baby for the Children's tft bis (headquarters at Santa Fe. He
was home three weeks.
Home Society.
W. D. Hedrlck and Chas. H. Jones
o
a
accompanied the base ball team to
Try the U. S.:Jdeat Market, the
Dr. J. D. Heck, of. Dayton, Mrs. H.
quality market.
CIotIs Sunday.
tf A. Meers ,Mrs. Richard Werner and
Mrs. A. R. Hurt, of Capltan, are
When you are in town, come, in and Miss Eva Foreman left Sunday giieBts of Mrs. J. G. Dogar.
show you the new Blue Flame morning for Oklahoma City for a visit
let
Enterprise Hardware Co. t2 of several months.
Stove.
Strawberries.
at J. T. Wilklns' farm 2
sale
For
Office.
legal
Record
Oerreet
Sunday
blasts.
went
to
Bovina
Joe Rhea
one
and
half
miles N. E. Will sell by
morning, to look after his cattle and
$3 or by the box at 20c.
crate
at
Sunday
the
morning
Basel
A.
left
J.
ranching Interests.
2t
for his home in Hobart, Okla, after a
o
160 feet front on Main street for visit here and at Lake Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs. Benito Carrasco left
91,000. Ton can not equal this la ths
Sunday morning on their return to
The Virginia Inn.
city. Roswell Title
Trust Co.
Amarlllo after a visit here with Mrs.
(406 N. Richardson Ave.)
Everything first class. Breakfast C Carasoo's father, Manuel Paredes,
W. O. Dun lap, who jhas a real estate office In Roswell, returned to to 8; dinner, 11:30 to 1:30; supper, Sr., and family.
his home In Portales Sunday morning 6 to 7. Special dinners every Wed
10tt
nesday and Sunday. All meals 25c
Russell does
after spending several days here.
Mrs. Ella Spain, Proprietress. S6tS
Rev. EL E. iMathes arrived this mor
Phone R. B. Jones Tor Urery rigs.
Mrs. C. E. Branstetter, of Hager-ma- ning from Artesia to attend the bedIt's half the labor these hot days
passed through Roswell Sunday side of his sister, Mrs. Gillespie, of
if you use one of our Blue Flame Oil on her way to Kansas City, where North Pecos avenue, who was oper
Cook Stoves. Enterprise Hardware Bhe will visit friends until September. ated on this morning at St. Mary's

J.

D. Woolen

spent Sunday with

w-e-

-

-

Milne-Bus-

h

sIb-te-

:-

-

.

-

a

n,

Company.

91t2

Bernard Pos left Sunday morning
on a week's business visit at Santa
Fe.

Money to loan. 200 S. Ky. Phone
16.

89tS.

Coal,!f
TRADING CO.
Transfer.
CHAVKS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO Hay, and Grain. Always the beat. YALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable
Vast Oecopd 8t Phone 124.
moving
work, except
transfer
4t2
ExTelephones,
houses.
409
Cattle
ROSWELXi TITLE & TRUST CO.
change, and 455 residence. C J.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
Hardware stores.
Tally.
lmo.
aOSWEJLL HARDWARE CO. Waol
Architects.
and retail- hardware, pipe,
J. M. NELSON & CO.. Architects. sale
Piano Tuners.
pumps, gasolln
enginea, fencing.
Roswell. N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
Carry a GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
Enterprise Hardware .Co.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos,' tb
Attorneys;
complete stock of builders .hardexpert piano tuner for 'both. Oppo
anc
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney
'
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
P. O., 'phone 85.'
site
yean
courts.In
Ten
all
ccnnselor
anc
live
es
at
kitchen
utensils
and.
experience in land and irrigatioi
let live prices. 322 N. Malm.
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Real Estate.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
1
for .. ABSTRACTS. Roswell
wnoiesale and - retail everything in A"
BOWLING
hardware, tinware, water supply Title and Trust .Company, 308 .
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Priv- goods, buggies, wagons, implements Main, 'Phone 91
.
ate Boiling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
GILMORl! A FLEMING:
Real .Es
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
tate and Lire Stock. 3IS V4 Nor
Hotels.
Main.
Butcher Shops.
THE NEW GILKESON:
class A choice selection of both city and
First
J. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth dining room service. Meals 50c Spej
ing but tiie best. Quatfty oui
farm property at good figures to
motto.
dal rates for meal tickets. Free! . buyer. Also money to loan. Miss.
sample rooms. Rooms . with private)
Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-PoHalls.
bath. One block west of Postofflce
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
POOL. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
BOWLING. BILLIARDS.
New ranches, city property. Oljlce 303
Balke CoiL Co. equip
. Brunswick
management. A. J. Wltteman, Prop
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosBiggest and best. Only hotel equip
welL N. M.
ped with sample rooms.
Department Stores.
4--

-

-

4--

;

:

ol

,

Ready-to-we- ar
Apparel.
Dry goods, ROSWELL . HOTEL.
. We
are not
("HE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
and ranch sup
you
good
giving
only
something
to
a
plies.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
eat, but we fan you while you eat for men, women and children.' Mil
OYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Unery a specialty.
est supply house in the Southwest
Retail.
Wholesale and
Jewelry Stores.

clothlsg,

book-keep- er

Buy one of our canopy umbrellas
for your driving wagon and protect
yourself from the hot sun. Independ

ent Hardware

Co.

CO.

FOR SALE :JJrood : sows and , stock
hogs. Oasis ' Ranch.
77tf
house
A good
FOR SALE:
W1U
f?V IVl. AUUU .W
U
Business kH 24 ft. 8
FOR SALE:
In. by 85 feet, Miss Nell Moore. UO
FOR SALE. First class family horse.
Slt2- 405 N. Kan s. avenue.
FOR SALE CHEAP. A runabout bug
WJ, Mathews!
gy or road wagon.,

ill

Bay team, Percheron
FpR SALE:
iu,
ptuv ana giauig, ' sas, ytu-weight about 1,800 each. Finest
team in New Mexiao. Address' Mrs.
s

P. P. Lewis' Carlsbad,

BOR SALE:

Seed Store.

HARRY MORRISON.
The leading .Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
Drug Stores.
Watches, field - and garden seeds. New cataand exclusive
Jeweler.
JEWELRY CO diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass logue now ready, free for asking.
ROSWELL DRUG
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All and hand painted China,' Sterling
things
and plated silverware.
Second Hand Stores.
DANIEL DRUG CO, Headquarterv L. B. BOELLNER. RoswelTs best
var
paper,
paints,
drugs,
wall
for
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
nish.
painted, China, diamonds,' etc.
te.

109 Main St.

Works.

paints, varnish and

Oldest
LUMBER CO.
Sanatorium
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
CO.
The all kinds of building materials and
FURNITURE
DILLEY
AQSWELL
TENT CITY AND SANAswellest line of furniture in Ros- paint.
Incorporated.
TORIUM,
Dr. C. L.
welL Hign qualities and low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Parsons, Manager.
Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat
you r.igiit. East 4th St.
Grocery Stores.
Stenographers & Typewriters
ROSWELL

Furniture btores.

.

& ELLIOTT:
Public sten
ographers, typewriters and bookthe best
While good clothes do keepers. Let us do your work, 210
PRINTING:
WATSON FINLEY GROCERY CO.
not make the man, yet it must be
2
Garst Bit's-- , Rooms 5 and C.
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great influence
of staple and fancy groceries and in forming opinion regarding hftn.
Tailors.
freea fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
city.
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
be secured In Roswell at reasonaGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
&
SON
JILLEY
Undertakers. PrJ
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Le' ble prices at, the Record Job Print vate ambulance, prompt service. '
Office,
hig
.402
Main
St.
Give
N.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
.and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. us a trial.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 'or No. 111.

CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but

BAKER

Cornrnercial ; Printing

1--

,

.

r

.

dlwl
four--'

,

flarlHhad N. M.

'

Bits

FQRJJENT.
FOR RENT. 2 rooms , furnished or
unfurnished.' Close m. 127 "S. Pen-,na.-

":

'"

FOR RENT: Two nice cool front
rooms' with modern ' conveniences,
719 N. Main St. phone 149. 9Uf
3 large unfurnished
FOR RENT:
roomsno children. 100 N. Mo. 80p
FOR RENT. Nice housekeeping Jd
' 89t3
bed rooms. 309 N. Ky.

WANTED
WANTED:
Work for two big teams.
18tf
Apply R-- F. Cruse.
SmaU tent. Phone 287
WANTED:
three- -

9tt

rings.

FOUND
right" place to bar
FOUND:
The ...
your carpenter wars; a one, pnone
(Ctt
07.
-

i

LOST.
Saturday evening, near the
Christian' church, a heavy lap robe.
Please take to Western Grocery Co.

LO&T:

Lumber Yards.
audi
J PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO-.- HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
second-han- d
goods.
H. Angell. 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
69.
Phone
No. 100 N. Main
ment,
glass.
C DYE WORKS. Alterations

M.

cylinder' runabout, chain' drive.
light, powerful and speedy.' Just
been thoronghl7 overhauled and to
Extra Mlcheln
best condition.
shoes and inner tupes. This Is,
bargain for 11,500. Address Box .229,

Makin's

K.

K

Rochet-Schneide-r

,

T

Dye

Jones left Sunday morning the road.
Okla., accompanied by
Bee Ririe Jfc Mosaenqen for land sur for Stillwater.
Bowers,
M.
mother of lawyer
J.
Mrs.
Buy one or our "Wonder" Ice Cream
11?
W.
veylng sod concrete work.
city.
Bowers,
this
of
Freezers. There is nothing better.
10t26
Jnd St, 'phone 404.
Independent Hardware Co.
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
New arrivals in Wlchert and Gard.abop.
'
for Jaffa,
L. E. Mass,
ner fine Oxfords. Stine Shoe Co. tf At T. ii. xWuba blacksmith
& Co., returned Sunday night
Prager
Miss Zella Graves left Sunday mor- from Terre Haute, Ind., where he had
Grahame Lowndes, formerly of this
city, returned to Amarlllo Sunday, af- ning for Bowie, Texas, to spend the been about three weeks, visiting his
ter spending a week here on business. remainder of the summer with her old home and attending Che wedding
sister.
of his sister.
Dr.-- J.
W. Kinslager and daughter
Rev. M. Armstrong arrived Sunday
returned Saturday night from WichiA, G. McElhinney and W. D. Hed
ta, Kan., wsere they attended the night from Pittsburg, Kan., to Join rlck have been appointed members
from Chaves county of the Agricultural Committee of the Albuquerque
Exposition and Irrigation Congress
G. E.

PRAGER

JAFFA

hospital.

E. W. Mitchell returned this morn
ing from a trip of several days down

FCX SALE.

ROSWXLIj

Abstracts.

.

anrse-snoeuig-

Di rectory

Trade

F. Moon has- left .for Chicago to
attend the National Republican convention and to visit relatives and
B.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C McLaughlin returned to Amort llo Sunday, after friends.
spending two days here on business.

Charles F. Joyce went to Carlsbad
Saturday night on business.
Oxford.

Roswell Creamery
77tf

Company.

Eyes tested tree it U B. Boellner"
Hi Jeweler sod Optician.

Cutu

?RO&WELL

-

LOCAL NEWS.

91t2

ONE GAME ENOUH FOR
ROSWELL AT CLOVIS.
The Roswell base ball team returned Sunday night from Clovin, bringing a victory that was won that afternoon by the score' of eight to six,
and reporting that it was evident
that Clovis intended to beat them by
foul means if they could not by fair,
and that they did not care to play the
second game that was scheduled for
today. The Roswell boys state that
five of" the six runs accredited to
Clovis were made through the help
of the umpire. John Ashinhust went
from here to umpire bases, but Clovis would not consent to a rule that
Is general.
'
Cavit pitched for Clovis and Wynne
for Roswell, and Wynne allowed but
four hits. Eight were secured from
Cavit, three of them '
The errors were
and four
not kept closely, but were about
eight apiece.
'The last Inning was ended in spite
of a rank decision of the umpire.
With one man out, Clovis had a man
on first and one on second. The'baU
ter nu 10 pucner. wno mrewjjr-ic-opcatching the runner Jrom first,
and relayed the ball to flrs, catching
the batter by ten feet. The umpire,
after a little hesitation, called the
batter safe; but . everybody In the
grand stand was leaving and the Roswell boys refused to abide by such a
." '
verdict.
The Roswell team was composed
of Reed, Wynne,' MeCaslIn, Craig,
Webster, Wrenn (of Hagerman)
Stains, Foreman, Gressett and
St. John.
three-bagger-

'

HARRY JONES. GETS OFF
WITH A LIGHT FINE.
Harry Jones, the negro porter who
was driving with Queenie t Murray
when she was killed in a runaway
Friday night, was fined $5 and ocsts
on the charge of being drunk and dis
orderly, as a result of the inquest
over the body of the dead woman,
but was not held for any connection
with or responsibility for the killing.
TSe inquest ended late Saturday afternoon, and .held no person responsi

Don't Pay Rent
A

anyone
Favorable Location can be found for
-

to settle

who desires

in this rich and fertile country.

FARM

LANDS

are becoming more in .demand because the many good features of
Roswell and Chaves County are better. known.
We have yet many excellent properties

For Pent, Salc;and
Exchange

Own
A EN:

a Home!!

It pbould be the
ambition of every MAN to
OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity

within your reach through
an EASY; CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by
business men on business
principles.

RoweU i Building
Loan

sections.

hiht thnoA lnnfcincr for

R. E. Muncy
on business.

,

"
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went to Amarlllo

SCHEDULED IN THE
PECOS VALLEY LEAGUE.
Lakewood at Clovis, June 20.
Lakewood at Clovis, June 21.
Artesia at Lake Arthur, June 16.
Lake Arthur at Roswell, June 10.
Artesia at Hagerman, June 20.
Artesia at Roswell, June 21.
Roswell at Hagerman, June 24.
Roswell at Artesia, June 25.
Roswell at Artesia, June 26.
Roswell at Lakewood, June 27.
Lake Arthur at Hagerman, June 27.

GAMES

.

S. F. Loughborough came in a few
days ago from California to join his
wife who is visiting G. L. Wyllys and
family. He will leave Wednesday on
a business trip to Texico, Tucumcaii
and Clayton, and will be joined at
Lawn .Party.
Pecos in about ten days by Mrs.
The Young People's Christian SoLoughborough. Then they will go to cieties of Roswell will have a lawn
McAlester, Okla., to make their home. party tomorrow evening at eight
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Joe Rhea,
J. R. Stanley drove up from Dexter 500 S. Ky. ave. All the young people
this morning.
of all the Christian societies or Ros1
well are invited.
D. Y. Tomlinson, Jr., went to Carls
bad Sunday night on business.
.Miss Anna Collins, of Estancia. is
a visitor in the city.
Le-lan-

i

Ladies Hair, pressing Parlors

1 1

4

Eiiuiol

Correct Form
I

diarrhoea;
There is no need of anyone suffer-b- g
long with this riisrsf , for to
enect a quick cure it is only on
sary to take a few doses of

fact, in
la
suficfeat.:

most cases one do Is
'Euls and can bm!i
.relied upon in the rooat severe and.
datwerous cases. It Is equally val-Mfur children find is the means
of saving the lives? of many caaktrs

It never

Ue

V-irn-

n:

rLAirrs In

J. M. Cunningham came up from
Cnrlsbad this 'morning.
Woman to cook, wash
.WANTED:
' and iron for private family. Phone

ltf

J.82.
, H. F. Ellard, of Silver City,
business visitor m tie city.

'

a

rom
Buster WhiUock came dpwn
Kenna Saturday night on business.

riht

C

d.

.

line of the finest cosmetic &
1C0 acres 4 miles from depot, 10 acres orchard, 10 alf- A fall
human hair, also cat hair and
oombirrgs
;made to order
alfa, trees for fire wood, small hpase, artesian ; well, rmm
rave 4
st.
V
1 ftfYi rr tflrms.
Some extra good bargains this week under Goyer-- J
rncr.t reservoir. The best land m JNew xaexico.
, 5 acres 2 blocks from Main St. $850.
4 room house,; frame, plastered, s .ccer Jot,;Qi$i
frc-- t, 2 blocks from Main, $400 cash, balance on long time.
125 Jkrtt Mala Street
T7e make abstracts that will be admitted as. pvidenc
':o
in cuit3 over title..
first class dinners 35cta
12 to 6. t Breakfast
,3
4n,
Jrom
garden,
1,
1
alfslfa,
in
orchard,
8
in
ccrc3,
l
- Sapper at all hours
and
S2.KX).
rr"- -i hcuzc, ditch rcter
a la carte.
206-W.--

js down from Elkins

Clyde Caldwell
yesterday.

5

,

Special Dargains

Court Reporter A. L. Hull, Jr., returned Sunday night from a week's
trip to Oklahoma City.

4ociatlon

bargains to losejio time in com
FRED MILLER, Scc'y
we
are disposing -- of - some xhoicej L316 North Main Street
municating with us. Every day
.nnM

ble for the negro woman's death.
Jones has paid his fine and costs. The
funeral of ' the woman will be held
some time tomorrow.
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Republican N a. tiona.! Convention
Copyright.
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CHICAGO. JUNE 16

By ROBERTUS LOVE.

THE COLISEUM

DAYS

W. by Robrtua Lom

Keep

DAYS

a KODAK record of your summer
pleasures

,

Can

Anybody

KODAK

It is easier to go right than wrong by the Kodak
system, simple, inexpensive and no dark room for any
part of the work.
If it is'nt an East,
Kodaks $1.00 to $100.00
man it is'nt a Kodak.

-

Rosvell Drug and Jewelry Co.
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drew Johnson of his state, a southerner
who had stood stanchly by the Union
cause during the war and was exceptionally bitter in his denunciations of
the secessionists. Johnson was nominated on the first ballot.
The 1868 convention returned to the
early love. Chicago. May 25 was the

president and
vice president of opening date. Crosby Opera House
the United
was the place. The temporary chairAmong man was Carl Schurs. that remarkable
States.
well
known
the
who had become a
men who in all major general in the Federal army durOH
O. fEIHOnl.
probability will ing the war. General John A. Logan
receive votes In the convention for of Illinois placed General Grant in
the presidential nomination may be nomination. The, general was nomi.mentioned in alphabetical order Jo- nated unanimously, the cheering lastseph O. Cannon, Charles W. Fairbanks, ing half an hour. No other candidate
Joseph B. Foraker, Charles E. Hughes, was considered. For vice president
Philander C. Knox, Robert M. La
Henry S. Lane of Indiana
and William H. Taf From all the placed before the convention the name
states and territories 980 delegates will of Schuyler Colfax of his state, speaksit In the convention, which will be er of the national house of representatives, who received the nomination.
man of the Republican national comAt the convention of 1872, held in
mittee. A majority, or 401 votes, will Philadelphia, President Grant again
suffice to nominate.
a unanimous nomination. An
Fifty-twyears ago the first Repub- received
effort was made to renominate Vice
lican national convention, where can- President Colfax, but Senator Henry
didates were nominated, was held in Wilson
of Massachusetts was declared
Philadelphia.
nominee.
the
Robert Emmet of Is'ew York was
entertained the convention
temporary chairman 01 this historic ofCincinnati
1876. Theodore M. Pomeroy of New
convention, which came to order in York
presided temporarily, yielding the
Musical Fund hall, on Locust street.
to Edward McPherson of PennThe permanent chairman was Henry gavel
The
sylvania, permanent chairman.
8. Lane of Indiana. .About 700 dele- Exposition building was the scene of
gates and 2,000 spectators were presThe convention met
ent. On the 18th of June the famous the gathering.
14. Rutherford B. Hayes of Ohio
June
"Pathfinder of the Rockies.' John C was the nominee for president, and
Fremont, then of California, was William A. Wheeler of New York was
named for president on the first ballot. named
for vice president. The DemoFor vice president William L. Dayton crats nominated
Samuel J. Tllden of
New
Jersey
Daywas nominated.
of
Thomas A. Hendricks
York
New
and
thirty-one
ton received all
votes on of Indiana. So close was the election
bat
m
i .
i. ux .
.L
x weuijr
uw uroi ivauui.
i lie oppos- that the famous electoral commission
ing votes were cast for a comparativefifteen men was created to deterly obscure lawyer of Springfield. 111., of
mine the issue. The commission denamed Abraham Lincoln.
clared the election of Hayes and
In . I860 th Republican convention Wheeler by a majority of one electoral
first met in Chicago, which has come vote. In the convention James G.
to be Its favorite meeting place. May Blaine of Maine was a prominent can18 the body was called to order in a didate, being placed before the house
structure known as "the Wigwam,
by Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll of Illiabout 10,000 people being present. Wil nois, who made on that occasion the
liam H. Seward of New York was the celebrated "Plumed Knight" speech.
leading candidate prior to the conven- In referring to a speech of Blaine's in
tion and also on the first ballot. His the
house of representatives Colonel
Bams was placed before the conven- Ingersoll said, "Like an armed war
tion by William M. Evarts of New rior, like a plumed knight, James G.
York. Norman Judd of Illinois placed Blaine marched down the halls of the
Abraham Lincoln In nomination amid American congress and threw his shintremendous applause and some hisses. ing lance full and fair against the
n
Carl Schurs, then of Wisconsin, secof every defamer of this
forehead
Deonded Seward's nomination. Mr.
country and mallgner of Its honor.
lano of Ohio arose and said:
In 1880 the Republicans met In Chi"I desire to second the nomination cago,
In the Exposition building, deof the man who can split rails and scribed by one correspondent as "one
maul Democrats, Abraham Lincoln."
of the most splendid barns that were
Lincoln passed Seward on the second ever
Grant,
constructed.
Ballot and was nominated lor president who had been out of office one term,
the third ballot, receiving S54 votes was made the Issue of this convention.
to UO for Seward. For the vice pres A strong following
proposed to make
him again the candidate, but the opj
ponents of a third term were still
stronger.
Boscoe Conkling of New York placed
Grant in nomination. Conkling was
described by one who saNv him in this
convention as a man who "has the
physique of a gladiator and the manner of a man who would enjoy being
a king." Garfield nominated John
Sherman of Ohio. James F. Joy of
Michigan made the nominating speech
for Blaine, calling him James II. instead of James G. Nevertheless there
was half an hour's cheering for the
Colonel Ingersoll.
"Plumed Knight.
n the platform, snatched a shawl from
a lady's shoulders and joined In
the enthusiasm. A deadlock between
Grant and Blaine resulted in the nomination of a dark horse, Garfield. For
vice president Chester Alan Arthur of
was
homucatkq
in New York was nominated.
ruMon
In the convention of 18S4 at Chicago
Mancy Hannibal Hamlin of Maine was appeared as a delegate from New York
nominated on the second ballot, his a young man of twenty-siyears who
chief competitor being Cassias Uarcel-la- a was destined to become s foremost
Kentucky.
Clay of
Republican councils. His name
met In Balti- was inTheodore Roosevelt.
Ia 1864 the convention
He came in
temporary
chairman
more June 7. the
wearing a straw hat and looking boyRev.
Dr.
J. ish, according to one of the New York
rein; the venerableKentucky. Robert
William newspaper correspondents, who thus
of
I
permanent
was
t"JMaa.. of phlo
Theodore
described :' him farther:
The Front Street theater Roosevelt, sitting by George William
Liiraa.'meeting
body
place,
and the
was tie
Curtis, also made a speech, showing
was called by some northerners the himself for the first time to the westpreserva-convention,
f
rxtljnal Union
ern people and being somewhat cheered.
of the Union being the paramount His square head, matted with short,
Lincoln was renominated for dry sandy hair, and bis eyeglasses and
"snt on the --first ballot.
r
nervously forcible gestures were re- Brownlow of marked."
1 celebrated Parson'
before the house for . Young Mr. Roosevelt's speech was in
ri
r'ced
"
jucy the name of An-r
t
cutlon of the case. He is president of
uz-- i
v.r.iT
corpus. tie Chihuahua Grocery Co, the deal
c.v
was
tr -.1-- i- aitoraey. V7. VT. Gate- - for the purcbase-o- f whoso, storearose,
e'-i
rIts arr"d the one in which the trouble
C:
in
the chsr
i
. c.34 O- r: j sfted today
( :iz t IZr. Keebler is on cT
,
i r
J IT 2. ' I?
'"" r
cr.. r
r I
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favor of the selection of John R.
Lynch, the first negro ever selected to
preside over a national convention as
temporary chairman.
The nominees of this convention
were James G. Blaine of Maine for
president and John A. Logan of 1111
nols for vice president.
At the convention of 18S8 in Chicago Cbauncey M. Depew was a lead'
lng candidate.
John Sherman and
Blaine were also far to the front
in the running. Colonel Ingersoll was
there, but he was strongly opposed to
the nomination of his "Plumed Knight.
Blaine was traveling in Europe at the
time. Ingersoll favored Judge Walter
Q. Gresham "of Indiana and Illinois."
John Sherman led on the first and
Depew, who ran
second ballots.
fourth, then withdrew. One delegate
voted for McKinley, who arose and
declared that he was for John Sher
man and could not permit his name to
go before the convention.
After
struggle lasting six days Depew's New
York strength was thrown to Benjamin Harrison, who received the nom
ination for president, with Levi ' P.
Morton of New York as the vice presi
dential nominee.
William McKinley was permanent
chairman and J. Sloat Fassett of New
York temporary chairman of the 1892
.

in Minneapolis beginning
June 8. In this convention for the
first time women delegates sat, two of
that sex being accredited from the
state of Wyoming, where women vote.
Speaker Thomas B. Reed was a spec
tator in Exposition hall, close to the
falls of St. Anthony, on the Missis
sippi river, where the convention sat.
Mr. Depew also was there with
speech. McKinley was "the most dramatic figure In the hall, the man who
looks like Napoleon." President Har
rison was i
nominated on
the first ballot,
convention

and for vice

president
Whltelaw Reid,

editor

of the
New York Tribune, was named

lief

unanimously.
Depew's elo-

quent speech in
nomlnatl ng

Harrison was

the hit of the

convention.
again
Blaine
placed

was

bra-se-
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mu

x

fig-o- re

i

in
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i:aza
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"it

tit.
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and prayer numbers, the program included addresses by the retiring president, Charles L. Harrington, the incoming president, Clifton C. Cagle,
Roy B.
the incoming
Parsons, F. W. Ross and James S.
Webb; also an address to the new officers by the pastor, Rev. 'H. F. Vermillion, and a solo by Mrs. Hinds.

clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to operate it!

which has revolutionized
the drudgery of the kitchen work
Into a pleasant pastime,
any and
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the difference that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agreeA

ts,

tional convention of the
Republican party will meet June
16 In the Coliseum at Chicago to nominate
candidates for

'

A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
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In

nomination,

ceiving
votes.

re-

182

McKin

ley, though

chairman,

re-

ceived 182 votes
for the nomina
tion. Harrison
"LIKE A PLUKID
and Reid were
KNIGHT."
defeated in No
vember by Cleveland and Adlai EL Stevenson of Illinois.
St. Louis was the convention city In
1896. The Auditorium, built specially
for such affairs, held 17,000 people.
Charles W. Fairbanks, then a candidate to succeed Senator Voorhees of
Indiana, was temporary chairman.
Senator Thurston of Nebraska was
permanent chairman. For six weeks
McKlnley's nomination had been a
foregone conclusion. Garret " A. Ho-baof New Jersey was made the
vice presidential nominee. A dramatic
Incident was the withdrawal from the
convention of Senator Teller of Colorado and other "free silver" delegates,
the convention having adopted a gold

s

rt

CONVENTION
(Continued from Page One.)
of vice president, a conference was
held today in the rooms of Governor
Herrdck, of Ohio, at which were present Henry Taft, Arthur' Voorhees,
Frank Hitchcock and other friends
of Taft. After firm consideration they
announced that under no circumstances would Secretary, Taft or any
friend of his take any part in the contest for vice president.
"
'

J. W. Turknett was here from

able and reliable way.

Ar-tesi-

today.
SENATOR BAILEY'S CONDITION ENTIRELY FAVORABLE
New York, June: 15. There was no
change, today in the condition of U,
S, Senator Bailey, of Texas, who has
folbeen ill at the Waldorf-Astorilowing an operation on his thnoat.
Reports from his physicians yesterday
and today wore entirely favorable.
a,

TEXAS TO FURNISH PANTS
OF MOHAIR FOR TAFT.
Buntin Place Brings $7,000.
Chicago, June 15. A remarkable
Charles Brown, as agent, has sold
pair of trousers to be presented to the Buntin place northeast of town
Secretary Taft In the name of the to a Mr. Holcomb, of Texas, the
state of Texas when he shall have twenty acre tract wdth its artesian
become the Republican candidate for well selling at $350 an acre.
President are on their way to Chicago, and are attracting the attenMr. and Mrs. Sam Brame returned
Incidentally, it Sunday night from Amarlllo, where
tion of politicians.
is said, the trousers are intended to they have .been making their home
focus every eye on Texas and its while Mr. Brame wa3 working on the
angora goat Industry, for the pants new 'Morrow-Thoma- s
building. They
are made of mohair, the product of have returned to make Roswell their
clipping from Texas angora goats, and home.
are intended to be worn by the Republican
candidate for President if BOY S DROWNED IN he toe Taft. If anyone else should be
SLAUGHTER'S POOL.
nominated the advertising scheme
Jim Burnett, the sixteen year old
will be lost, for the mohair ha3 been'soa 0f j. e. Barnett, east of iRoswell,
made up according to Taft's meas- was drowned at two o'clock this afure. The idea is that of John B.
ternoon , while learning to swim in
secretary of the business the North Spring River swmming pool
men's "club of San Antonio.
at the Slaughter farm. He and a dozen other Iboys were in the pool, which
DEMOCRATS
COLORADO
is 40 by tO feet and 30 feet deep, with
IN STATE CONVENTION. Walter George and Mr. Adams, two
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 15.
grown men. The Barnett boy could
The Democratic state convention to not swim, but made the attempt, and
choose delegates to the national con- went under before he could be resvention at Denver met here today. cued. The two men tried to save ihim
No opposition has developed to reso- and Mr. George barely escaped drownlutions instructing the national dele- ing while doing so, but the boy was
gates for Bryan for the Presidency. too heavy for themC
delegations are present
Contesting
The body was 'brought to the Dilley
from Denver, one headed toy Mayor undertaking rooms te be prepared for
Robert W. Speer and the other by burial.
Thomas M. Patterson, former United
The lad came to Roswell from LouStates senator. Much bitterness ex- isiana only last spring, his father
ists between the two factions, and the having bought a farm southeast of
Speer men have rejected all overtures town. His father is a cousin of R. F.
for a compromise. A caucus of the Barnett, of this city.
Speer delegates decided upon W. H.
Binie the Kid.
Adams, state senator from Conejos
Alive. See him in our window. Incounty, for temporary chairman., of
the convention. This selection will not gersoll Book, Stationery and Art Co.
be opposed by the Patterson deleWANTED:
Room or tent for young
gates.
'.'"".''..--.:-..,.;amn.
phone
CalL
619.
91t2
callChairman
Smith
Daltaa
State
ed the convention to order, and announced that the Speer delegation had
been placed on the temporary roll
calL W. H. Adams was chosen temporary chairman, aad Thos. F. Dillon,
temporary secretary, with- m
of
out opposition, and the committees m
appointed.
Senator Patterson and Ben HUliard,
of the contesting Denver delegation,
tried to gain recognition for the pur- m
pose of stating their " position, but 9
were ruled out of order hy the chairman. The convention adjourned until
2:00 p. m.

The above is the "Quick Meal" Tradt
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing elsa
(-(- -).
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ter seven o'clock. First Baptist church

Miss Kelley Kills "Loafer."
The following from the Carrizozo
Outlook of June 5, will be of interest
to the many friends of the principle
actor In the occurrence described, and
who formerly lived ia Roswell:
"Miss Cora Kelley who lives three
miles west of town shot and killed a
large "loafer" wolf this morning. The
wolf was about 400 yards off at the
time and running. Miss Kelley is an
expert rifle shot but this is the largest game that she has begged thus
far."
ROSWELL YOUNG PEOPLE
TO MARRY LAST OF JUNE.
The following invitations wall be
received tomorrow by a large number
of Roswell people: "Mr. and Mrs. Will
Beaty desire the honor of your presence, at the marriage of their sister,
Margaret Bird Beaty, to Mr. James
Eldon Hamilton, on Tuesday evening
the thirtieth of June, 1908, at half af--

Roswell, New Mexico."
It will propably be the first wedding in the new church building and
will be a notable one, the couple having a wide circle of friends who will
be in attendance. The couple will go
to house-keepinat once in the neat
and pretty cottage at 509 North Pen-navenue, which the groom recently
purchased and has furnished and fitted throughout. Both bride and groom-arwell known to Roswell people and
deserve the success and happiness
that is bespoken for them by their
many friends.
g

a.

TO ELECT

CLUB

DIRECTORS TONIGHT.

adjourned meeting of the members of the Roswell Commercial Club
will be held at the club rooms tonight
at eight o'clock, at which time and
'
place the directors will be elected for
the ensuing year.
An

J

Beginning With To Day June 15th,

w

standard platform.
Senator Wolcott of Colorado was
Hurt on Broken Bottle.
temporary chairman and Senator Lodge
Robert Low" received a long and in
of Massachusetts permanent chairman
of the 1900 convention In Philadelphia, deep gash in his arm while at work m
where President McKinley was unani- in the Sanitary Dairy Sunday after- ?
mously renominated. By special Invi- noon. He was walking with an armful m
tation seven - of the 1S56 convention of milk bottles when he slipped and
Governor
survivors were present.
Theodore Roosevelt of New York was fetL breaking some of the bottles and (f
named for vice president against his falling on some of the broken glass.
own protest. Roosevelt was a dele- SB Injury is not dangerous.
gate. He received all the votes but
one, his own.
On Saturday, somewshere
LOST:
' In 1904 at Chicago the temporary
street, between First St &
on
Main
chairman was Ellhn Root and the perhouse, a lady's ring
court
and
the
manent chairman Speaker Cannon.
with two small diamond atones.
Cannon refused to run for vice presiLiberal reward for its return to R.
dent. Senator Cnllom led an effort to
&
nominate Congressman R. R-- Hitt of
L. Graves or Record office. 91t4
Illinois for the place. President Roosevelt and Senator Fairbanks were unanconples went out
About twenty-fiv- e
imously nominated for president and
to the Country Club Saturday evenvice president.
ing, taking their cuppers. The even
ing was pleasantly spent, and a strain
e rests In the case. As stated in the of excitement, when the gasoline
Record Saturday, Mr. Keebler has fur stove that .was to nave boiled the-- cof
nlshed temporary .bond.
fee failed to' work and bad to be carried oat a mass of flames, only added
FOR SALE:
House and furniture. to the Interest of the picnic.
Win take part in trade. Call at 501
9it3
N. Lea or see F. J. Beck. .
Large Crowd Attends Installation
17
The Baptist Young Peoples' Union
KOTTCn. R. B. Jones lias moved
of their new 17
.: Cie ITi-st&tle at 117 East had a public fnstal!-t!' -- ers
th.
6:45 Sunday
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will make a reduction of $2.50 to
$5.00 on Y. P. Lumber also $1.00

on shingles.
This is our second cut in prices
since January 1st.
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We always give our customers the
benefit of ALL MARKET RE-
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